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The Subcommittee on health and the economy of the WHO Advisory 
Committee on Health Research has interpreted its task as addressing two broad 
issues: the elucidation of multisectoral interactions with health; and further 
research needs in health economics. These matters are, of course, not independent. 

Two working groups of the Subcommittee were formed to consider the 
separate issues; their individual reports are included below. It should be 
emphasized that these reports do not attempt to be all-inclusive in coverage; rather, 
the intention is to identify aspects that are regarded by the Subcommittee as being 
of long-term significance and in need of further research attention. 
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I. MULTISECTORAL INTERACTIONS WITH HEALTH 

1. The Subcommittee reviewed many problems and a clear consensus emerged that progress in this area 
depends greatly on a variety of methodological matters. Focusing on topics that were judged to be not only 
crucial but receiving insufficient attention (or none at all), the group identified two fundamental issues: 
indicators and behavioural factors. First: better quality indicators of health and socioeconomic characteristics 
are urgently needed; this suggests that the design and use of such health-related indicators should be 
reconsidered from first principles. Second, behavioural patterns influence and are influenced by health; but 
relatively little is known about the means by which, for instance, health-promoting behaviour can be 
encouraged or health-deteriorating behaviour inhibited. Better methodologies for behavioural research are 
needed; these should accept the natural form in which knowledge about behaviour is expressed (as written or 
verbal statements describing, or based on, observations), and make full use of this knowledge in objective 
scientific investigations. 

2. Turning to its first brief, the Subcommittee came to three broad conclusions. First, recognizing that 
large-scale, interactive systems (such as socioeconomic structures) are not merely large versions of small, 
orderly systems, it follows that gaining insight into their functioning will need new methodologies. Second, 
behavioural factors, currently little understood, are so relevant to health and enter so strongly into its 
interaction with other sectors that new social science and other research will be vital to their understanding. 
Third, that such new types of measurement will be needed in studying health, behavioural and other 
socioeconomic variables that the topic of indicator design must be reviewed from first principles. These three 
conclusions identify high priority areas of research; in the view of the Subcommittee, these topics are receiving 
insufficient attention. 

3. Social processes have health outcomes. It is important to recognize the interdisciplinarity of health 
research, but the general methodology for studying social influences, or more general intersectoral effects, has 
not yet been worked out. Furthermore, while it is commonly felt that health does interact with, and affect, 
other sectors, it is difficult to prove the point both convincingly and objectively, and to understand the 
mechanisms. Discovery and analysis of possible interactions calls for identification of active pathways and 
means for their reliable investigation; hence, the need for renewed attention to the "raw material" of 
investigation: variables and indicators. 

4. Even discounting the complexity of the pathways involved in real-world intersectoral systems, and the 
difficulty of recognizing and identifying these pathways, there are additional problems of great potency. The 
properties and features of large-scale interactive systems are now known often to exhibit characteristics of 
intermittent instability and sometimes chaos; minor events can sometimes trigger off catastrophic responses. 
Variables in the economic and health sectors may themselves be chaotic - a fact which has a bearing on how 
the variables are measured and interpreted. Further, some of the pathways in the system cannot be described 
analytically, but only by semantic "statements"; so modelling the system, to explore its characteristics, calls for 
both mathematical econometric-type segments and qualitative segments. As a result, progress may depend 
upon establishing a model based on logical reasoning using computational logic, rather than on mathematical 
analysis using numerical computation. These are important areas for research. 

5. Better - and better validated - health, health-related and other socioeconomic indicators are needed. It is 
a commonplace that the most usual health indicators are in fact indicators of ill-health. This suggests, or at 
least is linked to, an emphasis on curative rather than on preventive actions; but indicators of positive health, 
health reserve, well-being, and quality of life are required. Also, some of the present indicators are imprecise 
and cannot be convincingly described in quantitative terms to allow objective statistical analysis. Indeed, some 
of the important factors that influence or describe health are only suitable for semantic representation. They 
can be described in words, but not measured; so it is not obvious how to objectify, validate and formalize such 
descriptions, how to decide if they are accurate and complete, and how to combine the representation of 
different factors. However, the computational techniques of knowledge representation, knowledge engineering, 
logic programming and, more generally, artificial intelligence, may help to solve these difficulties and offer a 
new approach to indicators. These technologies allow knowledge to be stored in a computer as knowledge, not 
merely as text; they will allow the logical relationships between the meaning of different items of knowledge to 
be discerned; they will permit the testing of different items for compatibility and consistency; they provide a 
means for generalization from the given knowledge; and perhaps they will even offer a methodology for the 
formation of concepts about the items of knowledge. The matter needs early investigation. 
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6. In some instances, by decoding the logical structure of expert knowledge underlying the high-level 
concept of a health - or socioeconomic - indicator, it should be feasible to see that underlying and making up 
the indicator are a simple set of elementary components. These elementary components could be observed 
directly, and expressed simply in quantitative terms. Formalizing production rules, which link these low-level 
components through intermediate-level concepts to the high-level concept referred to as an indicator, would 
allow a multifactorial indicator to be devised that is explicitly defined and that is assembled from measurable 
elements. In other cases, the elementary components may not be quantitative; they may capture knowledge 
that can only be expressed in verbal terms. But this would not invalidate the indicator to which they 
contribute. This is another important area for fundamental research. 

7. Behavioural research is needed in order to understand the origins of health-damaging behaviour and 
more so, to identify the approach and design the means by which health-promoting behaviour may be 
encouraged. There are at least some starting points for new behavioural research in the context of health, both 
at the community level and in terms of the individual. First, techniques for motivation analysis are known, 
though it is doubtful if they have been extensively utilized in the health care field. Second, studies of 
perceptual behaviour suggest that although inappropriate behavioural patterns may arise spontaneously in 
response to particular external circumstances, these can be changed to habits of favourable behaviour if 
suitable steps are taken. The same applies, for instance, in the formation of motor skills and doubtless other 
fields as well. 

8. A methodological matter of great importance is the specification of a country's information needs. A list 
of "essential information" would specify the minimum data set that, in sufficiently reliable form, needs to be 
collected in order to undertake basic socioeconomic research in relation to health. But not all information 
exists in the form of numerical data. Much valuable information exists only in the form of "knowledge"-
expert observations, for instance. Knowledge relating to a country's health and socioeconomic development 
needs and problems must be collected and stored in a systematic way so that its logical content can be used, 
with the aid of techniques of logical inference, to extend the scope of the knowledge into previously unknown 
but valid regions of information. 

9. Research is therefore needed to specify what information is needed, bearing in mind the need for quality 
testing and assurance, how it should be expressed, and how it should be stored to form a sensible and 
potentially informative "knowledge base". Furthermore, the insights and expertise acquired by, for instance, 
planners, epidemiologists, and external consultants should be regarded as an important part of a country's 
"knowledge base"; it should be captured in a form that makes it readily accessible to successors. The 
techniques of artificial intelligence have much to offer here, and the development of a suitable expert system 
would be timely. 

10. A further methodological issue concerns intercountry studies of health, thought to be important in 
helping to clarify the influence of various factors operating at primary health care level. Countries vary widely 
in economic circumstances; how does this influence the response to primary health care measures, and what 
methodology will allow valid intercountry comparisons? 

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s f o r r e s e a r c h o n m e t h o d o l o g i c a l i s s u e s 

11. It is recommended that research be conducted on the following areas related to methodology: 

- N e w indicators: 

• selection and validation; simplification; 

• design of indicators based on the analysis of expert knowledge about the indicator, treated as a 
high-level concept; reduction to intermediate-level concepts; 

• formation of a knowledge map; identification of low-level input measures; 

• implementation using (for instance) a PROLOG methodology; production of a general software 
"shell" for other indicators. 
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- A n essential health information list: 

• development of a list of health- and health-related socioeconomic information essential to health 
care planning that should be collected, or a framework for developing a list, in the individual 
country context; 

• analysis of the technical requirements for the different quantitative variables and qualitative 
knowledge needed and the formats for representation, leading to full specifications, including 
priorities, for acquisition. 

- D a t a bases and knowledge bases to handle a country's information needs: 

• design and integration of relational and knowledge bases; 

• definition of the software needed to validate and utilize the information. 

-Representation of semantic knowledge and other information about behaviour: ways to acquire, 
represent and analyse information about health-promoting and health-compromising characteristics of 
social and individual behaviour. 

-Investigation of the properties of socioeconomic variables: especially for sporadic non-stationarity and 
chaotic behaviour, study of examples and of the implications for analysis, modelling and forecasting. 

-Methodology for integrating quantitative and qualitative models: development of methodology with a 
view to the analysis of multisectoral interactions with health. 

12. These topics fall into three main progressive lines of research: on the design of new indicators; on the 
investigation of behavioural factors; and on the better understanding and more sensitive characterization of 
quantitative health and health-related variables. They would lay the foundation for tackling afresh the study of 
multisectoral interactions with health. 

13. One line starts with an examination of the basic requirements of new qualitative (as distinct from 
quantitative) indicators, leading on to their development from first principles, validation and trial. For 
instance, knowledge-based indicators may be designed by utilizing the idea of multiple levels of concepts, to 
form a knowledge-map linking elemental information with intermediate-level and ultimately, high-level 
concepts. The subsequent steps are to study experimentally the best use of such indicators in objective 
relational studies (e.g., how is the indicator linked to specific observable phenomena?) and then, perhaps by 
Monte Carlo methods, to investigate the statistical robustness of the results, and the appropriate statistical 
methodology. In parallel, validated indicators would ipso facto offer a means for identifying elemental 
determinants of the entity forming the high-level concept, e.g., health. 

14. Another line of research concerns behaviour. There is a need to understand how to assess behaviour, 
how formally to represent behavioural information for systematic analysis, the role of behavioural factors in 
health and the means for influencing behaviour patterns to health-promoting ends. A key step in this 
development is formal representation of semantic knowledge. The work would be greatly facilitated by a 
comprehensive, critical review of existing knowledge in this field, in the light of a proposal to advance this work 
using the techniques of formal computational logic. It can also draw upon prior knowledge and experience 
held by planners and consultants, if an "expert system" for this purpose is developed and made readily 
accessible. 

15. A third group of problems concerns the basic properties of health and socioeconomic variables that, 
while being quantifiable, are also ill-behaved due to sporadic non-stationarity or to chaotic behaviour. There is 
a need to recognize when such effects occur, and to understand the consequences for analysis. With this 
additional insight, the technical requirements for the quantitative variables within an essential information list 
can be specified. Taken together with the results of qualitative indicator development, this work will permit 
the design of comprehensive knowledge bases to improve access by health planners to key information - data 
and knowledge - and their capability to relate and interpret the contents. 
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16. Given progress with these background methodological investigations, the analysis of the multisectoral 
determinants of health - and its interactions outside the health sector - could be resumed. 

II. RESEARCH NEEDS IN HEALTH ECONOMICS 

17. Again a substantial number of suggestions were considered by the Subcommittee which recognized that 
there are wide gaps in knowledge. The topics suggested here comprise areas either explicitly or implicitly 
included in the proposals made by all members, and so constitute a broad consensus on important issues. It is 
felt generally that the need for research is so urgent that it is not easy to define priorities, with the consequent 
risk of excluding other vital research areas. The following proposals should be considered against this 
background. 

18. The working group accepted the distinction between research at the macroeconomic level, i.e., the 
relationship between health and health expenditures and the overall economy, i.e., growth, employment, labour 
productivity, etc.; at the meso-level or sectoral level, dealing with the efficiency, financing, targeting, etc. of 
health expenditures; and research at the household level, dealing with ways in which poor households cope 
with problems of ill-health and poor nutrition and problems of intra-household relations and their impact on 
health. While accepting this distinction as a useful framework for defining priorities, it should be emphasized 
that there are interrelationships and feedbacks between these three levels, and that useful research should pay 
attention to more than one level. 

19. Research at the macroeconomic level overlaps with the intersectoral interactions involving health which 
have been discussed in the preceding paragraphs. In the absence of a convincing and generally accepted 
model, knowledge of the complex feedbacks between health and the economy is limited and insufficient 
guidance is provided to development planners. Work towards evolving a convincing model remains an overall 
priority. The first stepping-stone would be the improvement of currently poor data on health conditions and 
changes in health conditions, which would require indicators measuring good health rather than its absence 
indicated by mortality rates, illness rates, etc. Given the nonlinear relationships which may be involved, the 
complex feedbacks, and the various time lags (largely a matter of guesswork at present), simple regressions will 
not go very far and can be misleading. More elalx)rate analysis using simultaneous equation techniques is 
needed, but at the same time it has to be directed to ask policy-relevant questions and arrive at policy-relevant 
conclusions. 

20. Still at the macroeconomic level, a common priority expressed by the members of the Subcommittee 
relates to the present economic stagnation due to the debt crisis and other factors now affecting so many 
developing countries, especially in Africa and Latin America. There is wide concern about the impact on 
health of the economic reform programmes undertaken by developing countries to deal with their present 
difficulties and to lay the foundations for future sustainable growth (including the stabilization and structural 
adjustment programmes recommended by the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank). The 
specific questions to which research might be directed with priority include the following: do the retrenchment 
in government expenditures, increased unemployment and cuts in real wages often inherent in the early stages 
of such programmes have a harmful effect on health? Does the process of negotiating these programmes pay 
sufficient attention to health factors, and (related to this) is there sufficient involvement of ministries of health 
and other professional representatives of the health sector? Are the ministries of health and other 
organizations in the health sector sufficiently qualified and informed about the reform programmes to make 
their voice effectively heard in the process? What indicators are needed to monitor the impact on health of 
the reform programmes as they proceed? Are such indicators currently available and what can be done to 
develop them? This list of questions, although incomplete, represents concerns common to the members of 
the Subcommittee and inherent in the detailed suggestions made by them. An additional specific research 
priority is to look at the contrast between some countries where health status has worsened during reform 
programmes and other countries where health status has been maintained or improved, and to try to 
determine the factors which account for the better experience of some countries compared with others. 

21. Research priorities at the mesoeconomic or sectoral level put forward by members of the Subcommittee 
include the following. Do those directly working in the health sector and responsible for health sector policies 
pay sufficient regard to the crucial contributions to health made from outside the health sector, e.g., nutrition, 
education, employment, land reform, etc.? What are the obstacles within the health sector which prevent such 
realization and integrated policies, and how can they be overcome? How can health sector activities be best 
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targeted to those most in need? How can health expenditures be lightened by shifts to low-cost activities, or by 
the introduction of user fees? And how can the introduction of user fees be made compatible with targeting of 
health sector activities on the poor and most needy? How can the relative efficiency of different kinds of 
health sector expenditure for the production of health be measured, e.g., primary health care compared to 
teaching hospitals? (There is a widespread feeling that primary health care and related expenditures should be 
emphasized more strongly as compared to hospitals and curative institutions, but there are insufficient 
empirical data and little research to support this.) Is there sufficient research and development in the health 
sector, and is the research actually done of the right kind and efficiently organized? Considering the increase 
in importance of environmental policies, the impact of environmental degradation on health, e.g., through poor 
sanitation, also represents a clear research priority. 

22. Support for the development of operationally efficient health services is needed; health systems research 
has a significant role here. There are also other health sector inputs that require attention, such as: needs of 
human resources (task specification; training requirements; regulation and quality control); choice and use of 
equipment (technology assessment; operational management); pharmaceuticals (choice; distribution 
arrangements); and the like. 

23. At the household level, the key questions relate to intra-household differences in nutrition and health, 
with particular reference to the position of vulnerable groups such as women and children. Intra-household 
relations are a generally neglected area where more data and research are needed. In Africa and elsewhere in 
third-world countries, women are major agricultural producers in addition to c« .ng many other burdens, with 
great dangers to their health. Health conditions in female-headed households out a male income-earner, 
or with an absent male income-earner, are also specially at risk. How can health services be targeted to such 
households? What is the role of members of households in the provision of health services, and what should 
be the relationship between household-level and the formal health sector? And, due to the aging of the 
population, new demands are imposed on the health services; what is the balance of household and 
community support? 

24. In addition to such specific priorities, the Subcommittee also emphasized the general importance of 
monitoring and collecting data from WHO operational activities and their subsequent analysis so that lessons 
of experience can be learnt and improvements made. (This of course also applies to bilateral and national 
operations in the health sector.) Such operation-related research and analysis should not be viewed as a 
diversion from operational work but as an essential part of it. 

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s f o r r e s e a r c h o n h e a l t h e c o n o m i c s 

25. At the macroeconomic level, a convincing model of the intersectoral interactions involving health is 
considered vital. Again, the primary requirements are seen as an improvement in the quality of data on health 
status, new indicators that assess health rather than ill-health, and a methodology for simplifying and validating 
new indicators generally. The simpler the intersectoral model, the easier it can be developed and understood; 
but experience in other fields warns that simplicity does not always mean validity. However, if simpler models 
or submodels can be shown to be valid, that is where research should focus. 

26. Also, a number of issues pertaining to the management and health effects of structural adjustment 
policies, the role of ministries of health in negotiating details, the factors underlying contrasts between 
countries that have maintained health status through adjustment or other severe disturbances and those that 
have not, and the choice of suitable indicators are seen as immediately important. 

27. At the meso-level or sectoral level, the major issues include identifying influences on health from outside 
the health sector; using this information for designing integrated policies that target the most effective services 
to those most in need, by the most appropriate allocations of expenditures both within and outside the health 
sector; and assessing the impact of environmental policies on health. 

28. Research is also required to support efficient operation of health services. 

29. At the household level, two main topics are of concern: the origin, extent and consequences of intra-
household differences in nutrition and health, especially considering vulnerable groups such as women; and 
the targeting of health services to households and groups at special risk. 
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROGRESS IN RESEARCH ON HEALTH AND THE ECONOMY 

30. It will be clear that, in addition to their own priority recommendations for research, both working groups 
of the Subcommittee have identified common areas, notably the need for new indicators; the need for more 
reliable and better understood information; and the need to understand intersectoral influences on health. 
The various proposals constitute a clear progressive plan for advance. 

31. Accordingly, the Subcommittee recommends that the Global Advisory Committee on Health Research 
(ACHR) uses its best offices to ensure that research on the various identified topics is initiated or further 
strengthened, along the following lines: 

-external funding agencies should be approached for financial support to conduct the work; 

-appropriate research centres should be identified to conduct different aspects of the research, selected 
by appropriate review mechanisms, and linked as a research network; 

- A C H R , with the aid of co-opted experts, should maintain a broad monitoring of the work, and 
establish a steering committee for each of the centres conducting the research. Such steering 
committee to report regularly to ACHR, and the fact and results of the research should be widely 
publicized. 

IV. A FOLLOW-UP PROGRAMME OF RESEARCH 

32. Since the Subcommittee has identified a number of key issues that are regarded as currently receiving 
inadequate attention, a follow-up programme is proposed. The proposals encompass the development of 
methodologies for identifying socioeconomic and behavioural determinants of health, the mechanisms by which 
they act, and the choice and consequences of interventions; they take account of a variety of recent 
technological developments and economic imperatives. 

33. It is envisaged that a network of centres be established to carry out this programme. The centres, singly 
or jointly, would focus on all or part of one aspect, with the advice of a steering group. In planning and 
conducting the detailed research, every opportunity should be taken to draw upon the expertise of the United 
Nations Research Institute for Social Development and other organizations and bodies of the United Nations 
system. 

34. It is proposed that research be conducted in the following areas: 

- w a y s to describe and influence behaviour in the context of health; 

-assessment of health status: development of new indicators of health-related factors, validation; 

• spatial aspects of health status，of services provided: match between needs and provision and 
evolution over time, a spatial taxonomy of countries in relation to health development; 

-dynamic modelling of sectoral interactions with health; 

- a n "essential information list" for health, methodology for interpretation; 

- a non-spatial taxonomy of countries by stages of health development, country needs according to 
taxonomy; 

-health care in the national context: funding, resource allocation, decision support, appropriate 
institutional structures, operational efficiency; 

-resource consequences of health care interventions, consequences of economic disturbances; 

-health consequences of national policies, especially economic adjustment and environmental policies; 
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-household-level health phenomena: intra-household differences in nutrition and health: origins, extent 
and consequences, ways to target health services; and 

practical issues in the acquisition of field data, validating protocols. 
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A N N E X 

TERMS OF REFERENCE AND MEMBERSHIP OF THE ACHR SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON HEALTH AND THE ECONOMY 

Terms of reference adopted by the Subcommittee 

To consider: 

- t h e utilization of economic principles in the cost-effective promotion of health; 

- t h e principles by which socioeconomic and health policies can be designed to protect and promote 
health, in favourable or unfavourable economic circumstances; 

- t h e nature of the intersectoral factors affecting, and affected by, health, and the implications for health 
of policies originating outside the health sector; 

- t h e possible organization of financing and of health delivery structures: 

- w a y s in which health policies can be more effectively integrated into national decision-making; 

and to advise the ACHR. 

Membership of the Subcommittee 

ACHR members 

Professor B.McA. Sayers (Chairman), Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine, London 

Professor Godfrey Gunatilleke’ Marga Institute, Sri Lanka Centre for Development Studies, Colombo 

Professor B.O. Osuntokun, Department of Medicine, University of Ibadan, Nigeria 

Co-opted members 

Professor Alan Maynard, Director, Centre for Health Economics, University of York, United Kingdom 

Professor Eric Thorbecke, H.E. Babcock Professor of Economics and Food Economics, Cornell University, 
USA 

Professor E.O. Attinger, Division of Biomedical Engineering, School of Engineering and Applied Science and 
School of Medicine, University of Virginia, USA 

Professor Hans Singer, Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex, United Kingdom 

Dr (Mrs) N.A. Kravtchenko, Department of Socio-Economical Problems of Health Care, Ministry of Health of 
the USSR, Moscow 

Secretariat 

Mr A. Creese, National Health Systems and Policies unit (Co-secretary) 

Dr M. Jancloes, Office of International Cooperation (Co-Secretary) 


